
Word Meanings 

architect 
one 

who 
draws 

plans 
for 

buildings 

dome a round roof 

coveted much desired 

curved 

structures 

that 
act as a 

support 

for a wall or 
roof arches 

boasting 
speaking 

proudly 
about 

what one 
has done 

vanity too much pride 

e-mportance the belief that one is more 
important 

than others 

architecture the art of drawing plans for buildings 

tolerated enough allowed enough 

plod along walk slowly 

13.3 2 
Comprehension 

A. Write True or False. 
1. The animals were not happy when Lion became the king. 

2 There were celebrations for three days. 

False 
Tru 

3. Rabbit Sisters discovered the use of arches. false 
Tru 
Cale 

4. Lion King ignored Turtle's boasting at first. 
5. Turtles carry their dome-like homes on their heads. 

B. Answer these questions. 
1. How did the animals celebrate when Lion became the king? 
2. What did Rabbit Sisters and Peacocks do to entertain the king? 3. Why was Turtle called 'The King's Architect'? 

4. Why was Lion King furious? 
5. What did Lion King finally say to Turtle? 

C. Read these lines and answer the questions, 
1. "The dome, as perfected by me, is the best example of art 
1. 

a. Who perfected the dome? t" 
b. When did she/he say this? 

2. "After all, even the old caves were dome-like structures!" a. Who said this? 
b. Why did she/he/they say this? 



3 
Tve 

tolerated 
enough of your 

boasting, 
" 

a. 
Who 

was 

boasting? 

What did she/he 
boast 

about? 

Why did the speaker say she/he had tolerated enou had tolerated enough? 

D. 
Discuss 

in 
class. 

Do you 
think Lion King taught Turtle a lesson? Why do you think so? 

Vocabulary 

E. Find the synonyms 
of these words in the lesso 

.celebrations 4skviHes 

averyoRA 

hese words in the lesson and write them. 

Certtainly 
CrOwd S 

uruLo us 

4. surely 

5. groups 
2 delighted 

9nore 6. angry 
3. overlook 

Listening 
F. Listen to some animals talking about their unique body parts. 

Identify the animals and write their names next to their body parts. 

Snal 

LLon 
1. shell 

2. mane 

3. hump CameA 

elephant 
bat 

4. trunk 

5. wings 

Writfing 
G. Reorder these words to make sentences. Use capital letters, full stops, 

question marks and exclamation marks wherever required. D 
Wnole/ three / the/ festivities/ days/ lastedy he eshvikes lasked 
2 furious/ lion/ was/ king> Lion kung wa funious. 3. live/lion / king/ long y Lona Live Lion king 

thr whole das 
ious 

4. proud/ was/ turtle/ ves Turtle was eny ptua, 
5. is/ in / dome / a / what Coaseny puUd, 

L ha (s in a dome Listening text for the teacher on page 102 
35 

Do th bmk A, GE , 9F) 



The Tuntles Dema 
Date 

poge 

1382a 

gc Read thes inesand 
the questi ons 

a wn 

Aça) Tutle_pere ckedthe dame 
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Turtle as boasttng 

is 3 He boasted 
dome 

about 

Kina knew olready 
thoug& 

ignonad Bu c 
about 

O Lion 
about it 

Seba 



Date 

Poge 

he htmsel 
that he had tolerata d 

enougqh 

Make ceon co 

(Ihe- buildng 
dome 

domee new 

hag a beautfl 

boasting he alaA baaakn 

aboui . herr Chidnens Success 
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Celebnale 
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